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Thw Importance of Bipartisanship
In order to understand why
working together is important,
let’s take a look at where we
started...

See how much can get done
when we work together?

Let us not seek The

Republican Answer

1787
the great compromise

or the

The representatives could not
agree on equal representation. Connecticut's Roger Sherman proposed
a compromise: a proportional
House of Represenatives and a
Senate with equal representation.

Democratic answer,
but the

President George W. Bush introduced to Congress brand new education programs. Using his idea, two
Republicans and one Democrat
signed as co-authors to the legistlation. But it wasnt until Democratic
Sen. Kennedy, one the Presidents
powerful detractors, lent his name
to the bill to make this happen.
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No Child Left Behind

Let us not
seek to fix the

1945

Truman’ Supreme Court
Appointee
When Truman was faced with an open
Supreme Court seat, he broke his
party and chose Republican Sen.
Burton. This was olive branch to the
congressional and a chance for the
new President to find a common
ground.
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1990
Americans with

Disabilities Act

The Act was signed into law by
President H.W. Bush in 1990. There
was criticism stating that this act
would burden employersand that
these individuals were being accommodated unnecessarily. Both
sides came together, passing the
ADA.

for the
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1964
Civil Rights Act

1973

Endangered Species Act

Democratic leader Mike Mansfield
asked his counterpart Reublican Senator Everett Dirksen to step. Dirksen did
more than just join Mansfield but he
encouraged his collegues to as well. 27
Republicans joined 44 Democrats to
end the debate on June 10, 1964, the
bill passed nine days later.

President Nixon called on Congressto make changes to the U.S.
enviromental policy. Congress
passed the Endangered species
Act of 1973 with overwhelming
support from both sides. Since
then 20+ species have been de-listed due to recovery.

John F. Kennedy
1969
Man on the Moon
1967

The space race urged President Eisenhower to take action and support a
larger U. S. space program. Only with
the collaberation and bipartisan of the
mebers of Congress that NASA was
created and eleven years later Neil
Armstrong was the first human to
walk on the moon.
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For more information, visit https://bipartisanpolicy.org

